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AER committed to disaster relief
By JOSIE CARLSON
Fort Jackson Leader
The Army Emergency Relief is allocating
$1 million in grants toward natural disaster
relief this hurricane season. With thousands of
active-duty and retired Soldiers living in areas
exposed to natural disaster risks, AER is providing assistance directly to Soldiers who may
be in harm’s way.
Hurricane season, spanning May through
October, impacts families across the country.
Cities like Jacksonville, St. Petersburg, Charlotte, and Houston are found to be at the greatest risk for hurricanes while maintaining the
highest population of Soldiers – active and retired, according to AER’s website.
Retired Sgt. Maj. Glen W. Wellman III, Senior Emergency Assistance Administrator said
it’s important to inform Fort Jackson Soldiers
about the assistance available to them through
AER. “(Fort Jackson) has a lot of transient Soldiers … they go to places like Florida, Georgia,
and Texas where they have a greater potential
to run into these storms … they go all over the
world.”
Wellman pointed out that AER has been offering natural disaster assistance for decades
but that with so many parts of the country being affected by natural disasters in the last few
years, it has focused more energy on marketing
during hurricane season to make sure Soldiers,
retirees and Family members know they’re eliPhoto by JOSIE CARLSON
gible for this assistance.
Garrison Command Sgt. Maj. Algrish Williams Sr. poses for a photo with Staff Sgt. Randy Frye and Lt. William Meindl after signSee AER: Page 16 ing a check signifying the amount of donations collected for Fort Jackson’s 2021 Army Emergency Relief Campaign.
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AMC encourages employee fitness
By KARI HAWKINS
Army Material Command
Army Materiel Command employees now have
some extra muscle behind their exercise and holistic
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(Editor’s note: Fort Jackson civilian employees are
encouraged to talk to their supervisors about this program.)
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Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS

Pam Long, fitness director with Fort Jackson’s Directorate of
Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation, leads riders through
a workout during the 2020 Domestic Violence Awareness Month
Bike-A-Thon Oct. 21 outside the Solomon Center.
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AROUND THE ARMY

Opioid
safety
facts
By DAVID BENNETT
ASAP Specialist
As the opioid epidemic continues to
rage throughout our country and local
communities, prevention has become
more important than ever. A major role
of the Army Substance Abuse Program’s
prevention efforts is awareness and iden   #       
opioid use, misuse, and abuse resulting in
addiction. Based on an article published
by Medicine Plus this past year, here
are some very important questions that
should be answered to ensure that the use
of opioids is safe for you.
Do we really know what drugs contain Opioids?
Opioids, sometimes called narcotics,
are a type of drug. They include strong
prescription pain relievers, such as oxycodone, hydrocodone, fentanyl, and tramadol. The illegal drug heroin is also an
opioid. A health care provider may give
you a prescription opioid to reduce pain
after you have had a major injury or surgery. You may get them if you have severe pain from health conditions like
cancer. Some health care providers prescribe them for chronic pain. Prescription
opioids used for pain relief are generally
safe when taken for a short time and as
prescribed by your health care provider.
However, people who take opioids are
at risk for opioid dependence, addiction,
and overdose. These risks increase when
opioids are misused. Misuse means you
are not taking the medicines according to
your provider’s instructions, you are using them to get high, or you are taking
someone else’s opioids.
Should I be using opioid medicines?
First, you need to talk with your health
care provider about whether you need to
take opioids. Here are a few things that
you should discuss with your provider.
 Whether there are other medicines
or therapies that might treat your pain
%/ + # / oids

See OPIOIDS: Page 15
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Army News Service graphic

Chaplain Emil J. Kapaun, while assigned to Headquarters Company, 8th Cavalry Regiment, 1st Cavalry Division,
distinguished himself by extraordinary heroism, patriotism, and selfless service between Nov. 1-2, 1950. Kapaun
was posthumously awarded the nation’s highest honor more than 60 years after his death while a prisoner of war in
Korea. Defense POW/MIA Accounting Agency announced earlier this year it had identified Kapaun’s remains among
the unknown Korean War Soldiers buried at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific in Hawaii.

Recognizing Father Kapaun on the anniversary
of the establishment of the Medal of Honor
By PAUL STAMPS
Army News Service

Kapaun’s Medal of Honor citation explains that he
“distinguished himself by acts of gallantry and intrepidity above and beyond the call of duty while servThe Medal of Honor is the highest medal for val- ing with the 3d Battalion, 8th Cavalry Regiment, 1st
or in combat that our nation awards to members of Cavalry Division during combat operations against
the armed forces. Soldiers who receive the Medal of an armed enemy at Unsan, Korea, from November
Honor have demonstrated the highest measure of loy- 1-2, 1950.” But Father Kapaun’s gallantry, intrepid '     L/    '  *   +   
Army Values. These Soldiers fought against seem- two days.
Kapaun moved fearlessly from foxhole to foxhole
ingly overwhelming odds, at extreme risk to them  {  +     +  
selves, often while saving the lives of their comrades
and inspiring others to behave in the same heroic way.           #     
The Department of the Army’s version of the outnumbered Soldiers in his care, and he continued
medal was signed into law on July 12, 1862, to honor his work of ministry to the Soldiers who became his
gallantry in action during the Civil War, but Congress fellow prisoners of war. Kapaun resisted his capmade the Medal of Honor a permanent decoration in tors’ efforts to curtail his ministry in many ways,
including by openly conducting a sunrise service on
1863.
Army Chaplain (Capt.) Emil Kapaun, of Pilsen, Easter morning, 1951. He died in captivity on May
Kansas, was posthumously awarded the Medal of 23, 1951. Other POWs buried Kapaun in the prison
Honor by President Barack Obama at a White House  +    
ceremony on April 11, 2013, for his heroism during remains returned by the Koreans to U.S. custody after
the Korean War. At the time, Kapaun was listed as the 1953 armistice.
Missing in Action.
See KAPAUN: Page 17
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CHAPLAIN (CAPT.)
EMIL KAPAUN
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Photos by CHRIS HELIE, RECREATION SPECIALIST – OUTDOOR RECREATION

Open ﬁre
Eighteen members of the Fort Jackson community came out Saturday, July 10 to Aachen range for
privately owned weapons range day. Outdoor Recreation opens the range to allow patrons to shoot
rifles or pistols at a day or hourly rate. The next event is scheduled for August 14. Anyone interested
can register at Marion Street Station, 4522 Marion Ave., or call 751-3484.

Recent test highlights energy resilience on Army posts
By DEVON SUITS
Army News Service
A recent energy resilience evaluation at
U.S. Army Garrison Hawaii demonstrated
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installation and energy leaders.
The joint Army and Hawaiian Electric
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Resilient power, water
The Army is aware of the increased threat
       #   
majority of the service’s installations rely on
commercial utilities to maintain its mission.
%  !      /       +         5     
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the service’s goal to ensure power projection
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quality of life initiatives for Soldiers and fam    +         
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See ENERGY: Page 19
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NEWS

Army wrestlers have bigger goals after qualifying for Olympics
By JOSEPH LACDAN
Army News Service
Spenser Mango had battled against Ildar
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Courtesy photo

A referee raises Sgt. Ildar Hafizov’s hand in victory after he defeated Sgt. Ryan Mango to qualify for the Summer
Olympics in Tokyo in April.
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Community Updates
,,\

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mask Policy
Per Fort Jackson’s updated mask wear policy, vaccinated personnel are no longer required to wear masks indoors or outdoors on
post except while in medical facilities. Personnel are considered vaccinated 14 days

       

and child abuse to the Fort Jackson Reporting Point of Contact (military police). The 24hour report line is 751-3113. If you would
like to schedule a “Healthy Relationship”
training or talk to a Domestic Abuse Victim
Advocate, call the 24-hour response line at
(803) 429-4870.
Post Newcomers Orientation
 ! " # !  # %   ery month (except federal holidays). The
orientation is mandatory for all Soldiers and
required for all Department of the Army Civilians arriving to Fort Jackson. It is a great
&& %&   
information about the valuable resources on
and around Fort Jackson. Please note, everyone in attendance will be required to adhere to the updated mask policy, dated May
25. For more information, call Army Community Service at 751-5256.

Palmetto Falls set to reopen
Fort Jackson’s Directorate of Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation announced
Wednesday that Palmetto Falls Water Park
will reopen with limited days. The park was
closed last summer due to the COVID-19
pandemic. The water park contains a 10,000
sq. ft. family pool, two water slides, a 600 sq.
foot splashdown pool, a 2,500 sq. foot kiddy
pool, and a lazy river stretching 800 linear
feet. Palmetto Falls spray pad and baby pool
will be open Saturday from noon to 5 p.m.
Admission to the baby pool is limited to those Fort Jackson Sound
48 inches tall and under. There will be no Off Toastmasters Club
charge to enter Saturday. Palmetto Falls Wa- The Fort Jackson Sound Off Toastmasters
terpark will be open from noon to 5 p.m. July Club invites the community to join them ev18, 24, 25. Daily fees are Military $8, Guests ery Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. for
of Military $11 and Non-ID cardholders, $14. their weekly meeting held virtually via Zoom.
Legion Pool will be closed July 18, 24, and The meeting ID is 825 3081 4697, and pass25 so that DFMWR can fully staff Palmetto word: Soundoff. For more information, call
Falls. For more information call 751-3475.
Kamala Henley at (803) 236-0669.
Looking for Lifeguards
Fort Jackson’s Directorate of Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation is looking for lifeguards. Apply at USAJobs/gov
search “Lifeguard” Location “Fort Jackson.”
Pay range is $7.25-$16.23 per hour. Life     
         
course or more information. If you are employed by Fort Jackson Aquatics, you may
be eligible for reimbursement of course fees.

ID card policy extension
Due to the Department of Defense’s limited
'  %         
normal operations while continuing to comply with local pandemic safety precautions,
uniformed services ID cards that expired
between Jan.1, 2020 and July 31, 2021 are
extended as follows:
* +     
dependents
Oct. 31 for dependents of active duty uniformed service members, and for Reserve
and National Guard members and their dependents
 Jan. 31, 2022 for retirees and their dependents, and all other populations
USID cards that expired before January 1,
2020 or after July 31, 2021 have not been
extended and will not be accepted. For more
information, call 751-7115.

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be
included in the calendar or
Happenings is one week before
publication. Include the time,
date and place the event will occur, as well as other necessary
information.
If you submit an article on an
event that already has taken
place, please send it as soon
as possible. Tuesday is the
last day we will we be able to
accept an article for publication
the following Thursday. Include
the date and place of the event,
as well as a description of what
took place. Please include quotations, if possible.
With any photo you submit,
include IDs — rank, unit, and
  Y  [
Call 751-3615.

3319 Jackson Blvd.
Phone: 751-7488

   < =>?  *
The festival includes an Aerobathon: 9:15
a.m. to 1 p.m. with workouts every 30 minutes. Lectures will take place from: 1-3 p.m.
with an obstacle course. Lunch will be provided. Participate live or virtually on Facebook. Register by calling 751-3700/5253 and
select your lunch choice. Please continue to
monitor the Fort Jackson website and social
media pages for updates to Fort Jackson
COVID-19 policies.

Commissary Hours
 Sunday: 11 a.m to 6 p.m.
 Monday: Closed
 Tuesday: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. (8:30 a.m. early
opening for those with disabilities)
 Wednesday-Friday: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. (9:30
a.m. early opening for those with disabilities)
 Saturday: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. (8:30 a.m. early
AUG. 2-6
opening for those with disabilities)
Vacation Bible School
The commissary has online ordering Tues- COMMUNITY EVENTS
 @    ?  B&& Q 
day-Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,Orders
Vacation Bible School Aug. 2-6. A VBS Bag
can be placed anytime for those days at: TODAY
(with materials) can be picked up from 9 a.m.
Click 2 Go (C2G) Commissaries.com
Sportsmans Club Meeting
6 p.m. Alpine Lodge. The Fort Jackson to 4 p.m. July 26-30 at Main Post Chapel. A
Sportsmans Club will host its monthly meet- VBS Kick-Off Service will be held from 9-10
Library hours
The Thomas Lee Hall Library is open Mon.- ing on July 15, at 6 p.m., at the Alpine Lodge. a.m. Aug. 2 where the VBS theme and music
Thurs. from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.; from noon to Join us for dinner and stay to hear the lat- will be introduced and the children will get to
5 p.m. Fri.-Sat.; and closed Sundays and est about the upcoming deer season opener meet the staff. A parent or guardian must be
present at the one hour service. Aug. 3-5
and other outdoor opportunities.
Holidays.
all VBS activities will be virtual. On Aug. 6
we will celebrate the end of VBS together at
JULY 24
Reporting Abuse
Patriots Park from 9-11 a.m. Online registraEvery Soldier and member of the military Festival of Fitness
community should report information about 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Weston Lake. The Direc- tions begins July 14. A link to registration can
known and suspected cases of spouse torate of Family and Morale, Welfare and be found at the RSO Facebook page: https://
abuse to include intimate partner violence Recreation is hosting a day-long festival of www.facebook.com/FORTJACKSONRSO
July 15, 2021

Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule

The Fort Jackson Leader

JULY 17
 Spirit Untamed (PG) 2 p.m.
JULY 24
 Peter Rabbit 2:
The Runaway (PG) 2 p.m.
TICKETS
First Run
Adult: $8.50 / Child (6 to 11): $6.50
Other
Adult: $6.50 / Child (6 to 11): $4.25
z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
z Movie times and schedule are subject to
change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM

See HOUSING: Page 17
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‘why i serve’

3rd Battalion,
39th Infantry Regiment

PFC. DAVANTE MORGAN, 19

PFC. SARAH LYLE, 24

Darien, Connecticut

Grand Prairie, Texas

Houghton, Michigan
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PFC. ALEJANDRO RIVAS, 25

PFC. ALEXIS DILWORTH, 23

PVT. DYLAN ISABELL, 29

Van Nuys, California

Boise, Idaho
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PFC. WILLIAM RUSSELL, 21
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Columbia, Tennessee
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Children in kindergarten through fifth grade
attend CYS Summer
Camp, participating in
such activities as archery, rock skipping at
Heise Pond, skating and
basketball. The camp
runs from June through
August.

ON POST
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School is out and that means big fun for the kids attending summer camp with Child and Youth Services.
The school age care program services kids in kin  #      #  /+  
     / /  /  /  +//  ing in summer camp have no shortage of things to do.
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By JOSIE CARLSON
Fort Jackson Leader
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“The Jackson CYS team knocked it out of the
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partnership we have with our Outdoor Recreation
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and CYS is grateful to them for all of their hard work
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CYS team keeps children busy with
challenging and ‘outdoorsy’ camp

Summer Fun
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We’re hiring all positions at all locations!
Apply online today at www.jobs.papajohns.com
NEW! Parmesan Crusted Papadia

Carryout Special

Any Specialty or
Create Your Own

Large Cheese or
One Topping Pizza
3URPR&RGH
/7&2&6
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DELIVERY
DRIVERS NEEDED FOR
ON-BASE
ORDERS
APPLY AT

Online at jobs.papajohns.com

EPIC STUFFED CRUST

2+2+2

FAMILY SPECIAL

NEW! Epic Stuffed Crust 1-Topping Pizza

Two Large Two Topping Pizzas &
a 2 Liter of Pepsi

Any Large Specialty Pizza & Any
Large 2 Topping Pizza

3URPR&RGH
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HONORS

Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
Sgt.
Talia Pitts
Alpha Company
3rd Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Sean Kaspar
Bravo Company
3rd Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Stephan Hunter
Charlie Company
3rd Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Alejandro Rivas

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. William Russell

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Jackson Brewer

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Alexis Dilworth

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Joseph Shrum

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Dylan Isabell

PITTS

KASPAR

HUNTER

Staff Sgt.
Adam Becker
Delta Company
3rd Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Brandyn Vanderbilt
Echo Company
3rd Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Conlin Melody

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Sarah Lyle

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Issac Falk

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Davante Morgan

BECKER

VANDERBILT

This
We'll

DEFEND
FREE Initial Consultation

CHIROPRACTIC
CARE
Military Discounts!

for first
full-examination
and adjustment.

Forest Acres Well Care
5101 Forest Dr., Columbia, SC 29206
(1.5 miles from Fort Jackson)

(803)318-2811

July 15, 2021
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Cross
Engraving Service
Military Awards, Drill SGT Display
Boxes, Desk Name Plates, Swords
Engraved, Plaques, Trophies,
Acrylic Items, Baby Gifts.
4482 Ft. Jackson Blvd., Exit 10 off I-77
One mile from gate One (traffic circle)

803-790-2744
The Fort Jackson Leader

Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law
Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)
Page 13

Experienced

  
Auto Accidents
DUI
Criminal Defense

Licensed to practice in
South Carolina State
and Federal Courts

803-400-2345
1419 Bull Street Suite B
Columbia, SC 29201
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NEWS

OPIOIDS
Continued from Page 4
 Your medical history and if you or anyone in your family has a history of substance
misuse or addiction to drugs or alcohol
 Any other medicines and supplements
you are taking
 How much alcohol you drink
 For women - If you are pregnant or
planning to become pregnant
What do I need to know if I am going to
take opioid medicines?
If you and your provider decide that you
need to take opioids, make sure that you understand:
 How to take the medicine - how much
and how often
 How long you will need to take the
medicine
 What the possible side effects are
How you should stop the medicines
when you no longer need them.

If you have been taking opioids for a
while, it can be dangerous to just stop suddenly. You may need to get off the medicines
slowly.
Here are some of the warning signs of addiction so you can watch for them. They include:
 Regularly taking more medicine than
you are supposed to
 Taking someone else’s opioids
 Taking the medicine to get high
 Mood swings, depression, and/or anxiety
 Needing too much or too little sleep
 Trouble making decisions
 Feeling high or sedated
If you have a high risk for an overdose,
you may also want to get a prescription for
naloxone. Naloxone is a drug that can reverse
the effects of an opioid overdose.
How can I take my opioid medicine
safely?
You should always be careful when taking
any medicine, but you need to take extra care
when taking opioids:
 Take your medicine exactly as prescribed - do not take extra doses

 Check the instructions every time you
take a dose
 Do not break, chew, crush, or dissolve
opioid pills
 Opioids can cause drowsiness. Do not
drive or use any machinery that may injure
    cine.
 Contact your provider if you have side
effects
 If you can, use the same pharmacy for
all your medicines. The pharmacy’s computer system will alert the pharmacist if you
are taking two or more medicines that could
cause a dangerous interaction.
How can I safely store and dispose opioid medicines?
It is important to store and dispose of opioid medicines properly:
 Store your opioids and other medicines
in a safe place. If you have children at home,
it’s a good idea to store your medicines in
a lockbox. Even one accidental dose of an
opioid pain medicine meant for an adult can
cause a fatal overdose in a child. Also, someone who lives with you or visits your house
may look for and steal your opioid medicines

to take or sell them.
 If you travel, carry the current bottle of
opioids with you for safety. This will help you
answer any questions about your medicine.
Dispose of your unused medicine properly. If you have unused opioid medicines at
the end of your treatment, you can get rid of
them by:
 Finding a local drug take-back program
 Finding a pharmacy mail-back program
<  ' 
toilet - check the Food and Drug Administra +     
'  at www.fda.gov
Never sell or share your medicines. Your
prescription is for you. Your health care provider considers many factors when prescribing opioids. What is safe for you might lead
to an overdose for someone else.
If someone steals your opioid medicines
or prescription, report the theft to the police.
If you would like to get additional information on this subject or any other substance
abuse issues, please feel free to contact the
} B! #  ~65;;~      vid Bennett at david.l.bennett.civ@mail.mil.
You can also visit the Medicine Plus website
at https://medicineplus.gov.

CONNECT
WITH YOUR COMMUNITY
Get your installation services and post information
on the NEW Digital Garrison app on your smartphone or tablet

July 15, 2021
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AER
Continued from Page 2
“Our director has allocated a million in funds spe  #            
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LANE LAW FIRM
★

3600 Rosewood Drive, Columbia, 29205

www.lanelawsc.com

P: (803) 790-9958 F: (803) 790-9830

Military Discounts

Area of Practice:
FAMILY LAW
DIVORCE – CUSTODY – VISITATION – ADOPTION

CRIMINAL LAW
Serving Military, Vets
and
Military Spouses

RYAN ★ LANE
FREE CONSULTATION FOR
FAMILY LAW MATTER
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ON POST

Kapaun
Continued from Page 4
Kapaun remained unaccounted for
until March 2, 2021, when his remains
     :~  
buried as “Unknowns” at the National
    #  !  
Hawaii.
% # !3D< 
      |   mains to Wichita, Kansas, on Sept. 25.
  # B K:  
funeral service is scheduled for Sept. 29,

both of which are set to be held at Hartman Arena in Park City, Kansas.
 *   ~;;  bers who served in the Korean War
     #   <#
|     & #          #   rade,” said Chief of Staff of the Army
Gen. James C. McConville.
In 1993, Pope John Paul II declared
|   B  #4  
on the path to canonization in the Catholic Church. As a member of the Army
Chaplain Corps, Father Kapaun lived the
 & # B   #2
 *   #     
leadership.

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer
In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

LAKE WATEREE
WATERFRONT ACREAGE

Call (803) 252-2828.

National Land Realty is offering 17.35 +/- acres with two
docks and many lakefront opportunities for an asking price
of $445,000. This gently sloping acreage located less than
10 miles from Camden would allow you to build your
own private peaceful lake home retreat on one or the
other portions! With over 690 feet of water frontage on
the Camden side of Lake Wateree (near Shaw Recreation
Area), numerous recreational opportunities such as sailing,
boating and fishing are all possible. This property is perfect
for a family compound or for 2 families that want lake
homes next to each other yet completely private because
of the extra acreage. Easy access to the property with
established roadways and connectable to Cassatt Water
and Lynches River Electric Power in this previously treefarmed natural setting. Owner is not willing to subdivide.
Bring any reasonable offers. For more information contact
the Listing Agent, Nick Ardis, at (803)236-8411 or nardis@
nationalland.com To see video and photos, the following
link will lead directly to the property:
https://nationalland.com/listing/waterfront-acreage-with-docks

July 15, 2021
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Announcements
PUBLIC AUCTION SATURDAY,
JULY 24, 2021 AT 9:30AM 14977
For Your Information
Low Country Highway; Olar, SC
29843. Vintage auto parts, autoBATHROOM RENOVATIONS. mobiles, lots of tools, advertisEASY, ONE DAY updates! We ing signs, furniture, glassware,
specialize in safe bathing. Grab coins, etc. Browse web at www.
'!   & ~    cogburnauction.com.
showers. Call for a free in-home 803-860-0712.
consultation. 844-524-2197.
DENTAL INSURANCE from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. Coverage for 350
plus procedures. Real dental
insurance - NOT just a discount
plan. Do not wait! Call now! Get
your FREE Dental Information
Kit with all the details! 1-855397-7030
w w w. d e n t a l 5 0 p l u s . c o m / 6 0
#6258

Cemetery Lots
Two lots with vaults in Forest
Lawn. $2500.00 for both. 803
432-5651..

Wanted to Buy
WE BUY CARS
Top price for scrap cars
Free Pickup. Call Camden Steel
 {     |++
4726 or 803-432-6595

DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS.
Your donation helps fund the
search for missing children. AcGeneral Merchandise
cepting Trucks, Motorcycles
 ?!    " >&
- Running or Not - 24 Hour Re- *## \   B   
sponse -Maximum Tax Donation month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1
TB of data per month. Get More
- Call (888)515.3810.
For Your High-Speed Internet
Never Pay For Covered Home Thing. Ask us how to bundle and
Repairs Again! Complete Care B*        
Home Warranty COVERS ALL apply. Call us today 1-855-724MAJOR SYSTEMS AND APPLI- 3001.
ANCES. 30 DAY RISK FREE
$200.00 OFF. 2 FREE Months! *## #  #  `  =  
On-Demand On All Your Fa1-888-910-1404
vorite Screens. CHOICE PackTimeshare cancellations for less age $84.99/mo. for 12 months.
(AVOID GETTING SCAMMED) Stream on 20 devices at once
use a South Carolina Consumer in your home. HBO Max FREE
protection attorney with over 30 for 1 yr. (W/CHOICE Package
years of timeshare experience. or higher). Call for more details
A+ BBB Rating 5 star reviews. today! (some restrictions apply).
The real deal. TimeShareBe- Call IVS 1-855-237-9741.
Gone.com or call 800-223-1770.
DIRECTV for $69.99/mo. for 12
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDI- months with CHOICE Package.
CAL BILLING! Become a Medi- Watch your favorite live sports,
 Q "      ]    %] 
 #\  # !    One year of HBO Max FREE. Diready to work in months! Call rectv is #1 in Customer Satisfac855-965-0799. (M-F 8am-6pm   "]*
ET).
more details (some restrictions
Tuesday, July 20, 2021 is the last apply). Call 1-844-624-1107.
day to redeem winning tickets in
the following South Carolina Education Lottery Instant Games:
(SC1228) Mighty Jumbo Bucks;
(SC1258) Money Bag Multiplier.

Items for Sale

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite
Needed. $40/month. 65 Channels. Stream Breaking News,
=    ! B&  Q  mand Titles. No Annual Contract. No Commitment. Call
1-877-378-0180.

DISH Network. $64.99 for 190
Auctions
Channels Blazing Fast Internet,
$19.99.mo. (where available).
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION B]   ? 
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote.
+  ]   FREE HD DVR. FREE Streamwill reach more than 2.1 million ing on ALL Devices. Call today!
readers. Call Randall Savely at 1-877-542-0759.
the S.C. Newspaper Network,
1-888-727-7377.
Page 18
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Earthlink High Speed Internet.
Services
As Low As $49.95/month (for
 +  ? ' 
Speed Fiber Optic Technology. Home Repairs & Improvement
Stream Videos, Music and More!
Call Earthlink Today 1-877-649- ****Decks Unlimited of Camden,
9469.
LLC. For all your new construction, home improvement or recEliminate gutter cleaning forreational needs. Free estimates.
ever! LeafFilter, the most adLicensed/Insured.
803-309vanced debris-blocking gutter
2303/803-243-2654
protection. Schedule a FREE
LeafFilter estimate today. 15%
   {   
  " B  Providing Reliable and Af{  %  | fordable Services in Kershaw
875-2449.
County. Over 25 years experience in Lawn Maintenance
GENERAC Standby Generators
and Home Improvement(Power
provide backup power during
Washing, Small Home Repairs,
utility power outages, so your
Gutter Cleaning, Replacement
home and family stay safe and
< ]  B
  ? 
comfortable. Prepare now, Free
Repairs). FREE ESTIMATES.
7-year extended warranty ($695
=  \ ||
value!). Request a free quote to0529
day! Call for additional terms and
conditions. 1-844-775-0366.
****Rogers Septic Tank Service
24 Hours - Anytime Day or Night.
NEED NEW FLOORING? Call
803-669-7194; 803-309-2303 or
Empire Today to schedule a
803-243-2654.
FREE in-home estimate on Car&      #% ****Toby W. Butler - Roof
844-254-3873.
Leaks Fixed. ? !   !
painting, and carpentry work.
The Generac PWRcell, a solar
Metal Roofs Installed. Over 20
plus battery storage system.
years experience. All work with
SAVE money, reduce your reli]      =   
ance on the grid, prepare for
Bonded. Call (803)201-2473.
power outages and power your
home. Full installation services   ?   ! B 
available. $0 Down Financing Improvement. Locally owned.
Option. Request a FREE, no ob    ?    
ligation, quote today. Call 1-888-  ? !B
655-2175.
Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks,
#]  ]*##
Carpentry, Additions. 803-572Wireless! Ask how to get the
1168.
new iPhone 11 or Next Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e ON EXTERIOR GUTTERS & HOME
B ]   *## `%  !   IMPROVEMENT. 6” seamless
   <  &&   ##?B       
CALL 1-855-928-2915
remodeling. dreamgutters.com.
803-425-7160.
Up to $15,000.00 of GUARANLOWEST PRICES ON GUTTEED Life Insurance! No mediTERS- GUARANTEED!
cal exam or health questions.
Cash to help pay funeral and
Lawn Care/Tree Service
  & " % cians Life Insurance Company
- 855-837-7719 or visit www. ***A Notch Above Tree Care.
Top Quality Service-Lowest
Life55plus.info/scan
Prices. Licensed//Insured. BBB
Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to accredited. Call 803-983-9721
12 Mbps Plans Starting at $30/ or 803-669-3414 and save. Free
month. Our Fastest Speeds (up Mulch.
  {'&      
Plans Start at $100/month. Call BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.
#       ?Viasat today! 1-866-463-8950
 '! ? '! =   
Bonded. Free Estimates. 4257368.
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Jobs

   =  ?%   
17.35 +/- acres with two docks
and many lakefront opportunities
Employment Wanted
for an asking price of $445,000.
This gently sloping acreage loLocal organization is looking cated less than 10 miles from
for a part time handyman/ware- Camden would allow you to
house help. Must be able to lift build your own private peace25 pounds, and perform basic ful lake home retreat on one or
indoor and outdoor facility main- the other portions! With over
690 feet of water frontage on the
tenance.
Send resume to PO Box 737 Camden side of Lake Wateree
(near Shaw Recreation Area),
Camden, SC 29021.
numerous recreational opportunities such as sailing, boating
Drivers Wanted
 
& '# 
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER property is perfect for a family
JOBS IN 99 S.C. newspapers for compound or for 2 families that
only $375. Your 25-word classi- want lake homes next to each
]     other yet completely private
million readers. Call Randall because of the extra acreage.
Savely at the S.C. Newspaper Easy access to the property with
established roadways and conNetwork, 1-888-727-7377.
nectable to Cassatt Water and
Lynches River Electric Power in
Help Wanted
this previously tree-farmed natural setting. Owner is not willing to
Blaney Body Shop, Garage and
subdivide. Bring any reasonable
Upholstery needs Trainee for

body and paint work. Retired
For more information contact
or Military a plus. Drug testing.
the Listing Agent, Nick Ardis, at
803-438-4405.
(803)236-8411
Cassatt Baptist Church is seek- or nardis@nationalland.com
ing a Part-Time Youth Director To see video and photos, the folto perform duties related to the lowing link will lead directly to the
growth and development of the property:
youth of our Church and Com- https://nationalland.com/listing/
munity. Please contact the Per- waterfront-acreage-with-docks
sonnel Committee at 803-4274645, mail a current resume to
For Rent
Cassatt Baptist at P.O. Box 110,
Cassatt, SC 29032; attention
personnel committee, or email it * * * * R E N T A L S - ( A l l - P r i c e
to cassattbc@gmail.com.
Ranges).
Large/small5BR/4BR/3BR/2BR
Houses/
Textile company needs cutters
Condos/Apartments/Mobile
  ]  = ! B! |+
Homes(Short/Long Term). Plus
+|!  ' £ 
net, or apply in person between
10am and 3pm, Monday-Thursday.

Real Estate
Homes For Sale
*For Sale-Awesome homes at
=> < = 
  ]]]]  mrealtyinc.com or call (803)4327370/(803)432-0855. Graham
Realty, Inc., 519 E. DeKalb
St.(Camden)

Land/Lots For Sale

803-988-0097

— FOR RENT —
DOWNTOWN
900 S. Stadium Rd. #N414
900 Taylor St. #412

2/2
2/2

FOREST ACRES
1825 St. Julian Pl. #18A

2/2

IRMO
337 S. Stonehedge Dr.

SHANDON/ROSEWOOD
2310 Stark St.

USC

LAKE WATEREE
WATERFRONT ACREAGE

Studios- 2 BRs near USC &

Midland’s Tech

4/3

$

1600
1225

$

$

925

$

2400

$

3/2.5 1550
$

695(+)

www.landmarkresources.biz
1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201
rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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DOD NEWS

Olympics
Continued from Page 6
“He’s just a technician,” Mango said. “He’s good from
every position, very knowledgeable with the sport. You can
name any move, and Ildar can hit it.”
 0 #   #  K;6
   ? }% /  
    #        0       
 + 0     K;6 ! 5  4    
won a silver medal at the U.S. National Championships while
? ## 3  % K;6~ K;6
At an Olympic regional qualifying tournament in Ottawa,
    K;K; 0  /turn to the Olympic stage by mounting a come-from-behind
victory over the two-time Pan Am Games champion and
K;6     5   #>   
 0     +    #  
trials.
 0       # ? ##  pics due to the pandemic. Now the father of two hopes to not
only give back to his adoptive country, but accomplish what
   K;;:¡   

Finally a top dog
Spc. Alejandro Sancho, a native of Miami, will compete in
  ##   ? ## K;6 
8 }  B   + /  @ K 
No. 3 nationally in his weight class.
After an emotional battle with one of his WCAP squad
mates, Alejandro Sancho looked upward and clenched his
    *+    # ily and friends in attendance at Fort Worth’s Dickies Arena in
April.
Since joining the USA Wrestling program as a student at
Northern Michigan University, Sancho had been ranked as
 @ K @     ~/4 58  
 +#   ? ## K;6 8 
} 
He also spent four months recovering from an injured pec   +# %* 
“It’s every kid’s dream to make the Olympic team,” said
B  K~ &<     + <    
It just made it so much more sweet. And having my family
there was so emotional. They knew … how much work I put
into making this team.”

Energy
Continued from Page 5
Along with the AIS, the Army Installation Energy and Water Strategic Plan establishes a vision for the Army’s utility infrastructure to sustain critical missions and

July 15, 2021

sport at an older age. Born to Cuban immigrants, he grew up
in a southern Miami neighborhood. Sancho initially followed
in the footsteps of his stepfather, Fernando Hernandez, who
practiced judo in the Santo Suarez neighborhood of Havana.
Sancho practiced the combative sport until he reached high
school. And then he had hopes of one day making his high
school’s varsity basketball squad while playing hoops as an
undersized freshman.
“Then I realized I wasn’t going to make the NBA,” he said.
Fortunately for Sancho he had years of judo training as
a youth under his belt and a coach convinced him to try out
for the school’s wrestling team. Because he had strong hips
and had learned basic fundamentals from martial arts, Sancho
adapted to wrestling quickly. After falling short of qualifying
for the state tournament as a freshman, Sancho became one of
Florida’s top wrestlers, placing 4th in his weight class at state
as a senior.
“I wasn’t the most athletic. I wasn’t the best wrestler out
there,” Sancho said. “But I always had that work ethic, that
dedication to the sport.”
He showcased enough potential to earn a scholarship to
Northern Michigan University, which hosted the country’s
only resident Olympic Greco-Roman wrestling program.
Competing against the nation’s best grapplers, combined
with a more disciplined training regimen elevated Sancho’s
skills to new levels, Mango said.
But with the success came bitter disappointment. Despite
consistently being recognized as one of the elite wrestler at his
Courtesy photo
 B  #   #   ¡ Spc. Alejandro Sancho, a native of Miami, will
4   /K;6{ B  
compete in his first Olympics after failing to qualTrials as a member of the New York Athletic Club.
ify for the 2016 Games in Rio de Janeiro. Sancho
After graduating from Northern Michigan, Sancho considhas been ranked as high as No. 2 or No. 3 nation- ered leaving the sport to pursue a career in law enforcement.
ally in his weight class.
%B  "  3!K;6: / 
level reached a new plateau. He worked harder on his wrestling
<  B   #  K;6   ?     technique and paid closer attention to his diet and training.
&3< <   0 #
to whom Sancho had previously lost to at the World Team trials and other tournaments. This time, Sancho came out the he was,” Mango said. “He wo/    
 +5 #5K5; 56  - a student of the game.”
B      @ K @  
  ? #  #     tered the match as the favorite, although Sancho came in as the { B 3  % %  { B /  
  K;6~3  %   
@ K /  
      { B -   /  6;  ###       
ically controls matches from the standing position, but during   + /    
With his recent triumph, Sancho has his sights set on doing
   B   / 
“He put the perfect match together and perfect series … more than simply qualifying for Tokyo.
&<     +       ¡% 
*      2 USA and team Army. So it’s a great honor and I’ll take that rego said. “I think some people were a little surprised.”
It had been an unlikely journey for Sancho, who entered the  + 2  &<     2

sets strategic objectives and targets, he said.
One goal includes sustaining water and
power on installations for up to two weeks
without commercial support, said Gregory
S. Kuhr, the G-4 facilities and logistics director at Army Installation Management
Command.
A series of studies on previous power
outages and water shortage patterns led to
the Army’s 14-day requirement, Surash said

in a previous interview.
Senior commanders or a higher headquarters can change the duration to match
mission-critical operational requirements,
Surash said. When a time has not been stipulated, the Army will default to a 14-day
benchmark for sustained utilities.
The entire process will take some time to
complete, as leaders are currently analyzing
the unique needs of their installation, deter-
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mining necessary resources, and developing plans of action, Kuhr said.
“The need to be resilient is now,” Surash
said. “The Army will continue to collaborate with Congress, the (Department of
Defense), and other services, along with
private industry, utilities, and local communities to enhance installation resilience,
#  ##  +     #
Army readiness.”
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You’ll Pay Less In Lugoff . . . A Lot Less!

Who
has
used
cars?

WE DO!

399

Pre-Owned Cars
Trucks SUV’s Vans!

The Lugoff Automotive Group

]169 SUV’S ] 123 TRUCKS ] 98 CARS

95 PRICED UNDER $20,000
CAR O LINA
$)3:4-&3t+&&1t%0%(&t3".

979 US HWY 1 SOUTH
LUGOFF, SC 803-438-6124

878 US HWY 1 SOUTH
LUGOFF, SC 803-438-2772

825 US HWY 1 SOUTH
LUGOFF, SC 803-438-1241

891 US HWY 1 SOUTH
LUGOFF, SC 803-438-9160

LugoffFord.com

LugoffToyota.com

LugoffChevroletBuickGMC.com

CarolinaCDJR.com

Vehicles Available
From The
Following Makes

ACURA 2
AUDI 3
BMW 3
BUICK 5

CADILLAC 4
CHEVROLET 49
CHRYSLER 4
DODGE 29
FORD 84
GMC 22
HONDA 10

HYUNDAI 2
INFINITI 2
JEEP 32
KIA 11
LAND ROVER 1
LEXUS 5
MAZDA 2

MERCEDES BENZ 2
NISSAN 15
PORSCHE 1
RAM 29
SUBARU 21
TOYOTA 79
VW 2

At The Lugoff Automotive Group, It’s Fast, Fair & Friendly!
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